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Would you like to post your beginner beekeeping course, field day,
or education event on the OSBA Master Calendar?
You’re welcome to visit http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/calendar/
Click “Submit an Event” link and we will post it for others to find!

Links to Ancient Egyptian Beekeeping on Display in Ohio

By Dr. Gene Kritsky
The long history of beekeeping extends back to within a
century of the completion of Egypt’s Great Pyramid. Fortunately, we in Ohio do not need to travel to Egypt to view
some of this history—we can see it here, at the Cleveland
Museum of Art.

Fig 1

The oldest relief of true beekeeping dates back to Egypt’s Fifth Dynasty, and illustrates the
harvesting, processing, and storing of honey (Fig. 1). It was found in the Chamber of the
Seasons at the Solar Temple of the Pharaoh Newoserre Any at Abu Sir. The overseer of this
Temple’s beekeepers was Nykara, and his statue (Fig. 2) and the false door of his tomb (Fig.
3) are on display in the Cleveland Museum’s Room 107.

Fig 2

Fig 3

In the same room, on the opposite wall, is a case containing small statues called shabtis,
which were inscribed with spells to help the deceased during the afterlife. The one that
concerns beekeeping is the shabti of Ankhhor (Fig. 4), who lived 2,000 years after Nykara.
Ankhhor’s tomb, on the west bank of Thebes, contains a badly damaged relief of a beekeeper
worshipping honey bees and their hives. Ankhhor’s tomb was found to contain over 400 of
these shabtis, and others are on display at the British Museum in London and in the Louvre
in Paris. The bulging eyes and the carved hieroglyphs that extend to the back of the head are
characteristic of Ankhhor’s shabtis.
The museum also exhibits an offering scene with a beautifully painted relief of the royal
titulary, which includes the honey bee hieroglyph. The titulary can be translated as “King of
Upper and Lower Egypt,” with the honey bee being the symbol of Lower Egypt, the Nile
Delta (Fig. 5). The titulary is usually found next to a framed oval cartouche with the name
of a pharaoh. The cartouches here show that this relief was made during the reign of
Amenhotep III.
Other treasures at the museum have a less obvious (though more direct) connection with
beekeeping. Encaustic paintings from Egypt’s Roman period were made with hot beeswax
mixed with pigments to produce realistic images on wood or linen. Two such paintings are
displayed in the Cleveland Museum. Beeswax, like honey, was a valued commodity in
Ancient Egypt and was used in medicine, lost wax casting, painting, and cosmetics.
The beekeeping information is not included on the artifacts’ labels, but I hope these details
that link today’s beekeepers to the roots of apiculture in Ancient Egypt will make during
your visit the Cleveland Museum of Art more enjoyable.

Fig 4

Gene Kritsky is Dean of the School of Behavioral and Natural Sciences at Mount St.
Joseph University in Cincinnati and the author of The Tears of Re: Beekeeping in Ancient
Egypt, published by Oxford University Press.
Fig. 1. The beekeeping relief at the Solar Temple of the Pharaoh Newoserre Any. The original is at the Neues
Museum in Berlin.
Fig. 2. Nykara was the overseer of the beekeepers.
Fig. 3. Nykara’s false door at the Cleveland Museum of Art. False doors symbolically allowed the deceased
to move between the afterlife and his tomb.
Fig. 4. The shabti of Ankhhor.
Fig. 5. The painted relief showing the honey bee as part of the royal titulary.
Fig 5

All photographs by Gene Kritsky and used with permission.
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Kroger Community Rewards Program
Shopping at your neighborhood Kroger while donating to OSBA - food for you means
funds for the beekeeping community! OSBA is part of the rewards program. When you
register your Kroger Plus Card, each time you shop for groceries and use your Kroger
Plus Card, OSBA automatically earns a Kroger Rewards donation.
https://www.kroger.com/topic/community-rewards-9 Type in “Ohio State Beekeepers”
when it asks the donation group and designate OSBA as your recipient.

Quarterly Donations to OSBA
William Combs

Floyd Marshall

Robert Freeland

Donald Kehl

Ohio Prairie Nursery

Kroger Rewards

George Andrews

Network for Good

Propolis Fund

Peggy Steel

PayPal Giving

Carol & Daulbert
Harlan

Wilma McConnon

Your support is important to help OSBA provide
education, outreach, services, and programs to our
members and the Ohio community. Your support is
greatly appreciated. “Thank You”

New OSBA Life Members
Laurie Hesser

Rod Pritchard

Eric Gillett

Dru Pritchard

Cheri Mack
The following beekeepers have shown their support
of OSBA by becoming Life Members. Life Membership consists of a one-time payment to OSBA of
$200. You never have to worry about paying again!
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By Jeannie Saum
That Sticky Stuff We Hate
especially after WWII. In Europe, propolis is referred
to as “Russian Penicillin” and was used by our GI's
Propolis is an important suboverseas, during World War II. Today, propolis is used
stance made by honey bees and widely throughout the world to treat illness and as a
is found in every beehive, man- health supplement. You will find propolis products in
made or natural. Every beekeeper pharmacies in Mexico, Europe, Russia, China and Japan.
knows of propolis, but most “normal” people have
never heard of it. Propolis, also called bee glue, is made Propolis - the “Gold” in the Hive
by the bees from tree resin. This resin helps protect tree
buds from contracting bacterial, viral or fungal infecAccording to decades of research found on the National
tions.
Institute of Health website (nih.gov), propolis is proven
to have antibiotic, antimicrobial, antiviral and antifungal
The honey bees collect this resin from tree buds and
properties. It also has antioxidant effects, internally; antibark, particularly poplars and evergreens. They bring it inflammatory action, inside and out; and is an analgesic
back to the hive and mix it with their enzymes, making (relieves pain). Thousands of research studies done
a stiff, sticky, orangey-brown substance. The bees cover world-wide show propolis is a successful treatment for a
the inside of the hive with propolis to seal up cracks,
wide variety of illnesses and health conditions from mild
insulate, and disinfect the hive. Propolis protects the
to serious.
health of the hive and kills many kinds of bacteria, viruses, molds and fungi. Propolis' components differ de- Human studies of propolis treatment have shown its
pending on the environment, plants, weather, soil, and safety and effectiveness for adult and child health issues.
continent, but all propolis has many of the same basic Specifically, these studies have shown propolis extracts
compounds that have been proven in research to have
taken orally are effective for upper-respiratory infections,
beneficial medicinal effects.
ear infections, sinus infections, urinary tract infections,
stomach viruses and yeast infections, and even endomeFor us beekeepers, propolis is that sticky, messy antriosis infertility in women! It has shown to shorten the
noyance. It glues all the parts of the hive together, forc- common cold by 2 ½ times its length and treat influenza.
ing us to pry things apart with a hive tool. It gets all
It is effective for all kinds of oral issues - cold and canker
over our tools, gloves, and suits and must be scraped
sores, gum infections, gum disease and oral surgery. Lab
away in order to get parts of the hive back together. We research shows propolis kills staph, strep, MRSA, most
beekeepers have come to hate it, and historically, in the of gram-negative bacteria, e-coli, salmonella, wart virus,
US we've thrown it away. But in the rest of the world, shingles virus, and Athlete's foot. The dosage that most of
beekeepers harvest and save propolis for its prized and these studies used was just 2-4 % in an alcohol extract!
research proven properties. Hm-m-m. What do they
know that we don't know?
Propolis for Wounds
The History of Propolis for Human Health

Propolis used topically in an oil or cream does amazing
things for wound healing when used topically. From a
Unbeknownst to most of us beekeepers in the US, pro- simple cut or scratch, to surgical incisions, burns, bedpolis has been used for centuries by man, for its medic- sores and even seriously infected and gangrenous
inal and health benefits. Not only does propolis kill
wounds, propolis has been shown to bring about rapid
bacteria, viruses, and fungi that affect trees and bees, it healing. Around the house for every-day use, propolis
does the same for many germs that cause human illness- oil or cream is great for cuts, rashes, diaper rash, kitchen
es, as well!
burns, poison ivy, Athlete's foot, and even bee stings!
Some of the worst wounds I've seen were clear of infecIts use can be traced back to early Egyptian times,
tion and gangrenous tissue and were forming scabs, in
where it was used for embalming. Ancient Roman sol- ONE WEEK, with 2.5% propolis cream!
diers used it as a tonic before battle, and to treat wounds.
Propolis has been part of folk medicine practices all
Propolis for Body Systems and Disease
over the world for centuries. Propolis' popularity and
research on its effectiveness grew during the 1900's,
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Much research has been done on the antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory properties of propolis and how these
can benefit the immune system, major organs, and body
systems. Propolis is showing promise as an adjunct
treatment for diabetes; heart, liver and kidney disease;
and even cancer. Propolis has shown to kill dozens of
different kinds of cancer cells in a Petri dish, as well as
HIV, HPV, AND Herpes 1, 2, and 3. When used for its
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects, propolis dosages have run between 900 - 1500 mg. per day in research studies.

the state. Rentable “food truck kitchens” are most often
NOT certified correctly to use for this purpose.) Propolis
products taken orally must be classified as a dietary supplement. When labeled and sold, no references can be
made to illnesses, wounds, or healing. It can only be said
that propolis will help support healthy bodily function.
Natural substances, since they cannot be standardized
(made the same, every time), likely will never be approved as “medicine” in this country. Even though there are
decades of research on propolis, if it hasn't been done by
the FDA, it is not recognized.

Propolis for Pain

Knowledge for Beekeepers

The antioxidant and analgesic properties of propolis
make it an effective treatment for arthritis and joint
pain and it can be used topically and orally. Like medicines, it works differently on different people, so each
person has to find what works for them. Some people
get almost instant pain relief by rubbing a 10% oil or
2.5% cream into aching joints like hands, knees or feet.
Other's get help taking it orally. (Some of us have to
resort to bee stings to get joint pain relief!) Based on
our own and many friends’ experiences, propolis oil is
great topically applied, for sore throat pain, ear pain
(right in the ears), canker and cold sore pain, teething
pain, oral surgery pain, bee stings, infected root canal
pain, burn pain, etc.

It is important for us, as beekeepers, to know about the
incredible value of propolis for human and animal health.
The more we know about the amazing value of hive resources, the more we can elevate the status of the honey
bee to the general public. We can add to our bottom line
by marketing more of the hive resources, whether it is
retail-ready products or raw materials collected, cleaned
and sold to value-added bee-product manufacturers. We
encourage you to save propolis, not throw it away! If you
are not interested in making batches of propolis oil or
tincture for your family's health, know that there is a
growing market for raw propolis.

Propolis Power for Health and Wellness

Consider scraping, cleaning and saving the propolis from
your pulled equipment this winter! And mix up a batch
of Propolis Oil or Tincture to help keep your family well!
Propolis - Health, Powered by Bees!

Bee propolis can be used to make many products to
enhance health and wellness. It can be used internally
and externally as a supplement to support good health
and prevent illness. (Many of us take it preventatively,
every day.) It can also be used as a natural medicine,
during times of illness, though it cannot be marketed
and sold as such (like herbal supplements, homeopathy,
and other natural treatments). It is sold for use in many
forms - raw, powdered, in tinctures or infusions, in
toothpaste and mouthwash, and as an ingredient in topical creams and balms. Propolis can be used as an alternative to pharmaceuticals by those of us who believe in
natural substances for healing. Doing so is perfectly
legal and one can share their own experiences. As beekeepers, we can legally make and use propolis products
in our own families.
A NOTE OF CAUTION: When manufactured for sale,
however, legally, IT MUST BE MADE IN AN FDA
AND ODA CERTIFIED FACILITY. (Only 3-4 around
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Letter from the Editor

I’m going to step-up and tell everyone that the delay for the Quarterly Newsletter is
completely my fault, for falling behind. There are so more things right around the corner
with OSBA colony. Technology is not everyone’s cup of tea, but it’s mine. I’ve worked for
H&R Block regionally & Corporate for the last 12 years in training the trainer with 1,000’s
of tax pro’s, office people, and franchisees with technology. There is nothing more gratifying than to teach someone how to use their computer, new software, digital camera, audio,
videos, and smartphone apps. I only wish I could make a living at it, beside my other hob- Jamie Walters
bies that I love and cherish. In my desire to be helpful to everyone, I’m driving the OSBA board members into
the 21st Century; Gsuite, networking, and education. To my surprise, there are over a dozen that are not
kicking/screaming about it either. They have a desire to accept the challenge and overcome the technology.
This will have a waterfall effect throughout OSBA, reaching down to each of the clubs/associations and individual members. I’m recording videos from the 101 basics to advanced knowledge of how to use:

Technology - using apps, software, computers, laptops, email, and all those things that 8 year olds can do;
Zoom - basics of acquiring an account, how to setup admin setting, and running/recording your webinars;
Survey Monkey - basics of setting the account, making a survey, sending it out, and collecting information;
HitFilm Express - used for creating/editing videos, adding photos to video, adding your custom club logo;
Facebook - how to setup a private club account, creating an event, paid advertisement, & outreach;
CorelDraw - artwork in designing a newsletter, club advertisement, banners, logos, flyers, & public outreach
Once we get these videos edited and posted, classes will start forming so you can watch the pre-recorded basic
classes at your leisure. Once or twice a month - we will host a “Live Zoom Webinars” for advanced questions
and skill sets on each of these subjects. You’re never to old to learn - we are beekeepers!
I love helping others, but in life you are only one person. I have great friends that remind me of it quite often
and appreciate their words. Please take a moment to look up the word “colony” - a group of people, animals,
or plants of one kind forming a physically connected structure to support themselves and their successors. We
are only on this earth for a set time, make the most of it now and for the future successors!

OSBA Underserved Grant
The OSBA Board has approved funding for 5 underserved
grants to be awarded in 2021. This grant provides a library of
10 beekeeping books, a year’s subscription to both national
beekeeping magazines, along with an OSBA subscription to
the newsletter. Grants will be distributed on a first-come, firstserve basis. If you know of an underserved group who needs
educational materials to assist their beekeeping needs, contact
OSBA Treasurer, for details and the grant application:
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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The President’s Corner
As the 2020 year came to an end, I never would have guessed it would be such a ride!
My first year as President of OSBA has been interesting to say the least. It started out,
full bore, with a very bumpy transition, with some information still not received; a full
schedule of events and presentations; the 2020 Fall Conference Planning underway; a
great team of volunteers on the Board working as one; and an exciting adventure about
to begin! Then the Covid-19 Pandemic hit… And now, we are all living the continuing
Pandemic story…
Peggy Garnes
Even without meeting in person, the OSBA team has managed to: update the website and change to G Suite
for more effective information sharing; my presentations were given on a ZOOM platform (yes-I even have
my own ZOOM account); the Fall Conference went virtual and was a huge success with 498 registered and
315 attending the ZOOM “day event”; the OSBA Board of volunteers continued to develop new ways to
connect with Ohio Beekeepers with Webinars, virtual ZOOM Traveling Speaker Program, virtual Round
Table Discussions for state wide club officers/representatives; and the list goes on. Working with the OSBA
Mission Statement in the forefront of our meetings, we tackled each obstacle with a determination and a
positive attitude.
2021 will bring new challenges I'm sure: but with input and planning, OSBA will continue to be responsive
to its members and the Ohio Beekeepers who look to this state organization for assistance and support. OSBA
will continue to ask the clubs, groups, and associations in Ohio what their needs are and how OSBA can lend
a hand. The OSBA Board will continue to find ways for all of us, together, to have a wonderful 2021 year!
As always, please feel free to contact me with any questions, concerns or comments. I'm right here!

New Beekeeper

utreach

The education of beekeepers is critical to their success and that of the bees they tend.
Over the years OSBA has utilized the New Beekeeper Outreach program to ensure a resource of updated information and help provide tools for the yearly classes held by local
clubs, by providing a free one year trial membership to OSBA as well as Varroa Management guides, pens and brochures.
This year in addition to this there is a Pilot Internship Program, held virtually, that is
designed to walk the beekeeper through an entire year's worth of activities.
Clubs or individuals wanting to register for the printed class materials and/or the Internship program may contact newbeekeeperoutreach@ohiostatebeekeepers.org or contact
their regional representatives.
If you would like your beginning beekeeper class posted on the OSBA master schedule,
please send: date(s), time(s), venue, contact person(s), and costs. We will get it posted for
you on the website.
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Salted Honey Caramels ~ shared by Latshaw Apiaries
Be sure you have your pan prepared before you begin heating the caramel as you’ll
be actively stirring the whole time it cooks.
1 cup of honey
1/2 tsp fine sea salt

1 cup heavy whipping cream
1 tsp vanilla

kosher salt or other flaky salt

1. Line an 8” x 8” square pan with parchment paper, allowing parchment to line inside as
well as the bottom. On one side, fold the parchment in so that the width is 5”, otherwise
the caramels will be too thin.
2. Cut out 40 parchment wrappers, about 3 1/2” width x 2” long.
3. In a narrow, heavy saucepan heat the heavy cream and salt to a simmer - don’t allow the
cream to boil. Stir in honey. Heat to boiling and cook, stirring constantly with a wooden
spoon or silicone spatula, for 20-25 minutes, until the mixture reaches 250-260F. (Use a
candy thermometer to monitor the temperature).
4. When the caramel reaches 250-260F, remove from heat, add vanilla and stir.
5. Carefully pour caramel over parchment in pan, taking care to keep the width to about 5”.
6. When the caramel is nearly cool, sprinkle with kosher or other flaky salt.
7. Allow caramel to cool completely and then transfer, with parchment, on to a cutting board.
8. With a lightly oiled, sharp knife cut caramels longwise into 10 - 1/2” strips. Then cut crosswise into 4, 2” strips.
9. Place one caramel on the edge of a parchment wrapper and roll up. Twist ends to seal.
Repeat with remaining caramels. This makes approx. 40 individual pieces.

Ohio State Beekeepers
Association, Inc.

Announcement List
Hive Digest
Live Webinar Training News
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/contact-us/join-our-mailing-list/

Zoom Round Table Discussion
OHIO BEEKEEPING ASSOCIATION LEADERS
CURRENT TOPICS AND MEETING IDEAS

Saturday, April 17th at 9:00 am
Subjects: Bee Yards, Virtual Inspections and keeping in
touch with your members
Moderators: Tom Rathbun, Peggy Garnes
Directors/Reps: Top of Ohio, Miami Valley, Ohio Valley
Come join the open conversation, share feedback, and
discuss what we can do to help each club/association
through education. Hear from Directors/Representatives
throughout Ohio and how each region is facing these trying times. The schedule is posted on the OSBA website
under (Events).

2021 Quarterly Newsletter Deadline
The deadline for the April Edition is March 1st. Please send
in your information photos, articles, and club reports. We
want your participation and to help support your clubs!
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Beekeeping for the Differently-Abled

By Jeannie Saum

Unexpected Life Changes
Never in my life did I expect to count myself among the disabled or “differently abled”, as social advocates
prefer to call it. But after four back surgeries in 3 years and 3 years of ongoing, life-altering back pain after
the surgeries, I am having to accept this label for myself, at least for now. Over the last few years, I have
determined to keep moving ahead, despite often excruciating pain; contribute what I can to my family and
business from a sitting position; and keep my focus on what I CAN do. I am lucky that I can still do many
things I love - knitting, sewing, painting, writing, creating, vending our bee products - even though I can't
manage being on my feet or walking for more than a minute or two. I do miss things like shopping (even
going to the grocery store) gardening, visiting the parks to walk, and camping.
The biggest loss in my current life situation, however, has been my
inability to participate in our beekeeping as more than just an observer,
note taker, or varroa test “shaker”. My broken body just couldn't stand
up to the physical demands. My husband has had to carry the brunt of
beekeeping duties for the past several years, but with his health issues
and aging body, it's not been easy for him either. I have dearly missed
“messing with the bees”.
The Seed of an Idea
We had become aware of a different way of beekeeping historically done in Slovenia, using what is called
AZ- style hives. These hives are designed differently than the Langstroth Hives. Instead of getting into the
hive and pulling out frames from the top and lifting off heavy boxes, the AZ Hives are opened from the back.
Each box of frames has a “back screen door” on it. The frames slide out on metal rods one at a time to inspect
and then pushed back in. This allows the beekeeper to SIT while inspecting the hive. Even better, in Slovenia
the hives are mounted and sealed into the wall of a building, facing out. So, the beekeeper goes in the “bee
house”, turns on the light and the air conditioner (or heater), pulls up a rolling stool (or office chair), sits
down and proceeds to roll up and down the row of hives in the cool air, opening the doors and inspecting one
frame in one box at a time! No lifting, no disrupting all the hive boxes, no sweating in the heat in layers and
layers of protection! Some AZ hives are mounted in small open-air shelters that one can sit behind, or in the
bed of a truck so they can be moved!

We started seeing these AZ-style hives being built by beekeepers in the US and realized that this method of
beekeeping might allow us (me especially) to continue doing what we love into our older years. But there
was a BIG Problem. These new AZ-style hives, though beautifully crafted, were quite costly! It seemed prohibitive to us to replace all the beekeeping equipment we already had - enough for 15 hives - with new hives
that cost about $500 each, including shipping!
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Continued Beekeeping for the Differently-Abled

Brainstorming
On the way home from a bee conference in South Carolina, where we had seen these AZ-style hives, we
kept saying to each other, “There's gotta be a way we can do this by reconfiguring our Langstroth equipment.
There's just gotta be a way!” We have always been avid DIY-ers over the years and have worked on lots of
projects together. So, we brainstormed all the way home on the highway, from South Carolina to Ohio, and
figured out a way we might build ourselves some AZ-style hives for a whole lot less than $500.
We designed a way to reconfigure our Langstroth hive equipment using about $75 worth of lumber and
hardware (and some power tools and sweat) to turn our hives into this Slovenian style. We call our design,
the LA-AZY Hive - Langstroth Adapted to AZ Style Hive.
Once home, we discovered a USDA – SARE Grant (Sustainable Agriculture, Research and Education) that
was available for projects that contribute in some way to sustaining natural resources or agricultural communities and lifestyle. We felt that this project could help aging beekeepers sustain their practice, as well as
provide a way for those with physical limitations to take up beekeeping. Since the average age of a beekeeper in the US is 47 years old, with a median of 56 years, we felt this project could make a difference to many
beekeepers in this country. We enlisted the participation of our beekeeping partners Laurie and Peter Dotson
and some friends who had limiting health issues or age-related difficulties and a wheel-chair bound friend
who was interested in learning beekeeping. We wrote up the grant, submitted it and were awarded this grant
to help build prototypes and test the design!
LA-AZY Hives and a Bee House
For the past three years, we have worked on building 10 LA-AZY hives from our existing equipment, with
our grant partners. Steve and I solicited the purchase of a “project camper” on social media to use as our
“Bee House.” We were offered one from a family whose children I had taught in elementary school decades
ago, for next to nothing! My dear husband, with some help from our son, spent the entire summer and fall
of 2018, gutting the interior of this old trailer, replacing the floor and adding framing, siding, and a roof to
the outside to make it look like a “tiny house.” (We figured our neighbors wouldn't appreciate having an old
junky camper sitting in our front yard!)
I was able to contribute some by painting the trim boards and sat in a lawn chair to roll paint on the walls
inside and out. As it is with most DIY projects, things didn't go as quickly as we had hoped. Between our
partners and us, we dealt with 4 eye surgeries, a triple fractured ankle requiring surgery and a terrible case of
shingles. We finally got our bee house in place and bees installed in the summer of 2019. The Dotson's openair shelter and AZ hives are being built or retrofitted and will be in place, ready for spring of 2021.
Bees in Their New “Digs” and Some Bumps in the Road
We've had bees in our bee house for two seasons, and, like any project and a new design, have hit some
bumps along the way. We did without electricity and cooling but will add that this fall, along with a hook-up
for water. We've had to modify our hive design several times to fix problems we found. We've discovered that
it isn't as easy to inspect as we had imagined and that some different tools were needed. Our hive tool is now
a long machete, because a typical hive tool isn't long enough to reach the length of the frames to loosen them
when they have been propolized or have burr comb. I also had to add heavy padded patches to my bee pants
from the upper thigh down below my knees. I found out the hard way, that when you are sitting down to
inspect, your pants are pulled tight across your thighs, and the bees can sting right through them!! I've also
replaced our hat style veils with fencer-style veils, because when we bent down to look into the bottom boxes,
our hats were falling forward over our faces!
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Continued Beekeeping for the Differently-Abled

The colonies did survive the first winter and we are hoping for survival this coming winter. We've found an
OSBA member AZ-Hiver that has acted as advisor and mentor (thank you Evelyn Lepard) as we have tried
to learn this new way of beekeeping and perfect our design.
A Meaningful Impact
We have filed our final report with NCR-SARE program and released our design, publicly, so others can
use it to modify their existing hive equipment for an easier way to care for bees. The plans can be found on
FB at Fairfield County Beekeepers Association in the files section. Photos of our project and notes about
progress can be seen on FB at THE LA-AZY Hive Beehive. (No way to post files there.) We hope our plans
will help differently-abled people start or continue beekeeping, despite physical limitations; and that our
project will impact agriculture in a positive way by helping people sustain their beekeeping practice. Funded
by a USDA grant from NCR-SARE (North Central Region - Sustainable Agriculture, Research and Education) @NC-SARE
LIVE WEBINAR TRAINING +

=

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOFVaRx00YMUvbVtTR2RxsQ

Thank you to the speakers that participated in our first year!
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OSBA Affiliate Program
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/associations/osba-affiliate-program/
What is the OSBA Affiliate Program?
OSBA understands the issues facing local associations here in Ohio. The resource demands, financial
limitations, volunteer time and effort, etc. needed to run a successful association continue to increase. Protecting officers and club members with appropriate insurance, completing paperwork and financial statements and effectively communicating information in a timely fashion, are things OSBA can help local clubs
with. Feel free to contact Vice-President vicepresident@ohiostatebeekeepers.org or the Treasurer at
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
The OSBA website has been upgraded with a new “Affiliated Program” tab
with Active Affiliates, Affiliate Newsletters, and Affiliate Application & Renewal Forms 2021. You will find the Affiliate Application Form, Renewal Form,
Excel P&L Form, and End of Year Reconciliation Form. You can also use the
(Donate) link to pay the year’s renew fee and submit your forms online.
This year due to Covid-19 the OSBA Board has voted to waive the renewal fees. For the 2020 current
Affiliates. Renewal forms need to be submitted before February 28, 2021.
Benefits include:
501c3 status under the OSBA umbrella
Access to discounted club insurance –
Liability and Director/Officer insurance
Website hosting and assistance with website setup
Reduction in yearly tax filing paperwork
Non-profit status through the OSBA group exemption
Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General
Monthly OSBA Affiliate Newsletter
OSBA Pollinator Oasis Seed packet fundraiser
Tech Soup membership (discounted software for club)
Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees
Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops

Current Affiliate Clubs
Black Swamp Beekeepers
Fairfield County Beekeepers
Geauga County Beekeepers
Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers
Greene County Beekeepers
Guernsey Noble Beekeepers
Harrison County Beekeepers
Lake County Beekeepers
Maumee Valley Beekeepers
Medina County Beekeepers
Miami Valley Beekeepers

Northwest Ohio Beekeepers
Pollinator Sanctuary and Training Facility
of Defiance County
Portage County Beekeepers
Richland Area Beekeepers
Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers
Scioto Valley Beekeepers
Trumbull County Beekeepers
Tuscarawas County Beekeepers
Warren County Ohio Beekeepers

Pilot Program

Beginner Beekeeper Internship
Classes will be on the 1st Saturday of each month, February through November, from
9:00 am till 11:30 am. Each class will consist of two speakers from an Ohio club/
association, presenting Zoom PowerPoint webinars.
The internship will break down each beekeeping skill on a month by month schedule as
to what the beginner beekeeper should be doing in their apiary. To assist, we will present
live/recorded videos to demonstrate step by step procedures. All classes will be recorded
and posted for future viewing by registered students.
The cost for the class will be determined by each participating
club for its new beginner classes. Please contact your local club
for participation & cost information.
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These are just some of the tasks that
the OSBA Board and Committee members have been working on for the Ohio
State Beekeepers:
Constitution revised and approved by membership
Master Beekeeper Program - being revised
Ohio Partnership Program scholarship winners (4-H
/FFA) announced
Evaluating the successful OSBA Fall Conference
Bylaws being updated
Beginner Internship classes - participating club/
associations
Podcast “Bee Here Now”
Virtual Round Table Discussions - done quarterly
for local club leaders
Live Webinar Training - 2021 speaker line-up
New Traveling Speaker topic “Chemical Treatments
for Varroa Control”
Technical Training for all Board Members &
Regional Directors & Representatives
Education Training Videos
2021 OSBA Fall Conference

BEE HERE NOW
Podcast Show

Not everyone has the time to sit down
to watch a Zoom, watch a video, or
attend events. They do have time to
use a very simple app that everyone
has on their phones now or listen by
one simple click on the OSBA website.
Roger Myers & Jamie Walters will be hosting a podcast show about Ohio beekeepers - from hobbiest to
commercial.
Each show will start with an update from the OSBA
President. Followed by what’s up in each region with
Directors/Representatives. Guest speakers will have
the opportunity to share their story, how they succeeded or lost! What lessons can we learn? Every
show will end with a “LIVE Q&A” from you - Ohio
beekeepers calling in to ask the speaker or our panel
of experienced beekeepers in that field.
More to come...LIKE & SHARE on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/beeherenow.podcast
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Associations Across Ohio
Regional Director
Mr. Jamie Walters

Regional Representative
Mr. Roger Myers

Maumee Valley Beekeepers
The Maumee Valley Beekeepers have joined the virtual age with all meetings being held on zoom. We had
a great field day with the other bee clubs in northwest Ohio in June with four speakers. For our July meeting
we had Melanie Seal from Blue Sky Bee Supply talk to us about bottling and label options for our honey. We
had Jamie Walters from the OSBA traveling speaker program in August talk about “ Preparing for Winter “
Here is the update for the 1st quarter 2021:
While the weather was warm in September, the Maumee Valley Beekeepers
held an outdoor honey tasting. We had 17 honey entries and about 25 tasting
judges. The winner for "Best Honey" was 2nd year beekeeper and 1st time
honey processor, Scott Nowak. For the 2nd year in a row, we had a tie for
"Varietal Honey" between Larry Banachowski and Roger Myers. OSU Ph.D.
candidate, Harper McMinn-Sauder, gave us an overview of her research work
into "Flowers Supporting Honeybees in the Ohio Agroecosystem" for our
September meeting. The Maumee Valley Beekeepers and Dwight Wells
provided Broodminder scales and temperature monitors for her project due to
OSU spending restrictions during the early pandemic. Our October meeting
was our annual meeting and Dwight Wells talked about the need to get good
quality queens. For the last meeting of the year, we had Jamie Walters as our
guest speaking on the subject of "Trap Outs & Cut Outs".
www.facebook.com/pages/Maumee-Valley- Bee-Keepers-Association

(L-R) Scott Nowack, Roger Myers, &
Larry Banachowski

BG Bee Group
We typically meet the 3rd Thursday of each month, at the Wood County District Office, 18729 Mercer Rd.,
Bowling Green, OH 43402, from 5:30-7:30pm. For additional information contact Mike Soboleski at
419-494-2226 or email: sobeehoney@gmail.com
Black Swamp Beekeepers Association
We just wrapped up with our Education Committee planning for a terrific start to 2021 with speakers from
across Ohio. As we do not have meetings in December and January, we have been getting together every other
week in small swarms at our local coffee shop. Once we start our season on Tuesday, February 9th at 7:00 pm,
we will be keeping with social distancing, monthly meetings will continue with the Zoom webinar format.
Jamie Walters will be our first speaker, presenting “Examination & Actions from a Dead-Out”. The rest of the
line-up includes; Roger Myers, Dwight Wilson, and many more.
We will be looking to do a membership drive with those new members & previous students of either the
beginning or advanced internships will be able to attend the OSBA Beginner Internship for 2021. This will
give beekeepers more training with BSBA helping with mentoring & area resources. Please follow-up with
any of the BSBA Officers for more details. www.facebook.com/Black-Swamp-Beekeepers-Association
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Northwest Ohio Beekeepers Association
Since we have not been able to meet in person at the school, we will follow through with the monthly club
newsletters and Zoom meetings. We will be using Facebook to post new information and updates between
the newsletters, so stay tuned at www.facebook.com/NorthwestOhioBeekeepers We want to keep communications open for all of our members since we are not meeting face to face and can’t get together. Keeping
everyone safe is our first and foremost desire.
Caiden Davis has stepped up to be the NWOBA Historian and will be assisting with the monthly newsletter.
Thank you, Mr. Phil Lange for being our Historian. We appreciate your time in putting information together.
Pollinator Sanctuary & Training Facility of Defiance County
Having to work around Covid, things did not go as planned with outreach and education classes. We had the
native weeds sprayed for a good fall kill and will be spreading seed for an early winter seeding. The pollinator mix was purchased and ready for the 2021 season. In working with beekeepers for better genetics and
queens, we are launching a grafting program for the best of the best over-wintered queens and colonies.
Everyone who wants to participate will help with resources; nursebees and frames of capped brood. We will
graft 100+ queens to help spread throughout the Northwest corner of Ohio.
We hope & pray for a better 2021, but we are working within safety guidelines to do as much as we can.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page at Pollinator Sanctuary & Training Facility of Defiance County

Regional Director
Mrs. Linda Miller

Regional Representative
Mr. Sonny Ward

Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers
We are all so proud of our own John Schick for receiving the OSBA Beekeeper of the Year Award at the
OSBA Fall Conference! It’s such a great and well deserved honor. John is one of the founding members of
SRVBA and a Beekeeper Extraordinaire for 50+ years. He is always there to offer help, educate and share
his experience. He has donated countless hours to educational programs, fairs, events and is always willing
to talk to curious onlookers and educate them on the value of the honey bee. Congratulations, John! We are
all so happy for you!
We have joined the “Zoom Generation”! Dr. Michael Stone not only generously donated the membership
but is also our new Zoom Master! We had our first Zoom in November and discussed how to prepare the bees
for winter using the many methods available for feeding, insulating, moisture control and wraps. We also had
an interesting Q & A following the meeting.
Our board members continue to meet (small group) every Friday morning for coffee. We discuss upcoming
Zoom meetings, plan speakers and also how to best educate and help members. We also welcome any member
who would like to join us.
Like most clubs, we have the dilemma of how to handle the Beginning Beekeeping Class for 2021. We are
hoping to do an online class followed by field days in small groups. Stay tuned!
We can all use some good news during this pandemic. The board has voted to give a free 2021 membership
to any 2020 paid member! Hopefully we can all meet in person at some point in the coming year.
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North Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
No report ~ https://www.facebook.com/groups/242848549962653/

Richland Area Beekeepers
RABA met on November 17th at the Longview Center. Joe Kovaleski presented OSBA’s “Successful Overwintering” program via live video. He answered questions following the presentation.
The club also met in September for a normal business meeting and to discuss how the hives were doing at
Malabar and Kingwood. Dave Duncan was recognized for his constant support to the mission of the club. He
is always there to promote education, time and donated bees. http://raba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/

Black Fork Bee Club
No report ~ blackforkbeeclub@gmail.com

Regional Director
Mrs. Allyson May

Regional Representative
Mr. Dale Olson

Geauga County Beekeepers
The Geauga County Beekeepers Association had an interesting year along with everyone else. We had two
face-to-face meetings, one in February and one in September. The rest were zoom meetings. Membership and
people participating in the meetings were down at least 50%. Meetings consisted of discussion groups, local
members doing presentations, hands on workshop, & outside speakers. All of the information was very good.
We are in the process of getting a list of ideas for meetings for next year. Beekeepers can go to the front
page of our website to submit their ideas for meetings.
Elections were held for President and Secretary. Trish Harness was voted in as president and Nick Knyszek
agreed to be secretary. But, after much discussion about Nick's busy schedule he decided it would be easier
for him to just be one of the directors. So we are still in need of a person to step up and be secretary. (Not a
hard job, take notes and take care of a few other duties.) Trish brings lots of enthusiasm to the job of president and it should be a good fit for her.
Our next meeting date will be February 18, 2021, 7pm, via Zoom/Google. Our web site is updated regularly. We also have bee chat meetings the first Sat. of the month. Bee chats will be Dec. 5 & Jan. 6, 2021.
We did not have anyone apply for the youth scholarship. The scholarship, for young people, ages 12-16,
provides free bees and equipment, plus a mentor to help you out. Information can be found on the front page
of our website if you are interested. www.geaugacountybeekeepers.org
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Greater Cleveland Beekeepers
What a challenge to reinvent the wheel these days, yet exciting! Greater Cleveland celebrates their 12th
Anniversary in January (Est.2009). Many new and excited beekeepers have passed through its doors with
hopes of establishing colonies, pollinating crops, and understanding the biology of the honeybee. Located
on the banks of Lake Erie, Greater Cleveland offers a great mix of beekeepers with diverse interests, goals,
and talents.
Cuyahoga County is an eclectic mix of beekeeping innovation, from beehives atop some of the highest
buildings as well as making its presence known at the downtown mall; on restaurant rooftops; to corporations
and food banks; in community gardens; with urban, suburban and park side beekeeping; at churches; and in
backyards. A great place to be a beekeeper.
We are helping cities and towns to establish guidelines/ordinances for their community to encourage the
practice of beekeeping. As an example, the city of Lakewood is well on their way to the final vote. The
county’s land surface is 1,246 sq. miles. That equates to 797,440 acres, of which a mere 2,248 acres is used
for agriculture. So, to say that we need to be conscious of bees, their environment, and the need to sustain
their ability to thrive is an understatement. But I must add that the bees and beekeepers thrive.
This year, like never before, there is still great purpose to keep the conversation going, educate the public,
and teach people about honeybees. GCBA, as with all associations across the state, have a greater charge
than ever before to accomplish their mission statement. A noble cause it is!
www.greaterclevelandbeekeepers.com
Loraine County Beekeepers Association
Our fall line-up welcomed Jeremy Workman in September to help us all prepare our hives for winter. We
were able to plant our Memorial Hive Garden and cannot wait to see everything blooming in the spring. We
are hoping to put a second phase of bushes around the border of our garden in the spring. Our October Fall
Banquet and Auction was a lot of fun, everything sold, including the kitchen sink, with all proceeds going to
our Building Fund. A special thank you to Ellie Jisa who donated two handmade quilts for the auction, which
were beautiful. We also want to congratulate the winners of our 2nd Annual Best Tasting Honey Contest. 1st
place went to Sherry Oleyar, 2nd to Dan Dubesa and 3rd place to Roger Konrad. Thank you to the 30 apiaries
that participated. Our November meeting was a sharing of our members beekeeping experiences, especially
for the new beekeepers to help them prepare for their first winter. We are looking forward to our December
Christmas Party and White Elephant Gift exchange. Everyone attending should make sure they are up to date
on the Johnny Deep "Alice in Wonderland" series, prizes will be awarded for the trivia questions. At this time
we should be thankful that our meeting hall is large enough to allow for us to practice our social distancing
guidelines.
During the fall, LCBA has lost members who were great assets to LCBA, luckily none of them were COVID
related.
Virgil Muntean, an avid beekeeper who helped with our fair check in.
Fred Nemeth, past president of LCBA 1985
~ continued
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Continued ~ Loraine County Beekeepers Association
Don Downs, an avid Apitherapist who donated a lot of time and education to LCBA, along with introducing and maintain our observation hives at the fairgrounds for many years.
We are looking forward to our January meeting were we can learn to make lip balm, lotion bars, candles and
soap! See everyone there! www.loraincountybeekeepers.org
Medina County Beekeepers
Medina Beekeepers have been busy sharing
their presenters on ZOOM and looking ahead
to next year. New officers’ transitions, virtual
board meetings and beginner classes are
current topics being discussed. Finding new
ways to keep members engaged for the
winter months will be a challenge.
Candy Board Make-n-Take Classes were cancelled due to rising Covid numbers in Medina County but
wooden shims were cut and assembled by Board Director John Vrtachnik and were
available for non-contact pickup. John cut, glued and added screws to the shims for
10 frame and nucs size equipment. These shims will provide the needed space to
emergency feed hives during winter months. Bagged fondant and winter feed will
be available in late December and January.
Medina Beekeepers will be watching hive weight carefully as most of the area had
little to no fall nectar flow for the bees. Hopefully a mild winter will be in store for our area.
www.medinabeekeepers.com
Summit Beekeepers
As 2020 comes to a close, the Summit County Beekeepers Association has much to be thankful for. We have
weathered the Covid-19 storm by providing ZOOM conferences to our members. This has opened access to
speakers we may not have been able to bring to the club in person. As well, we have enjoyed inviting other
clubs to participate and learn from these great speakers. We are proud to say that we have had John P. Rose
speak on the topic of getting your hives ready for winter, Dr. Samuel Samuel spoke on the timely topic of bee
stings and how to tell the difference between a local reaction, a large local reaction, and a systemic reaction,
and then the best course of action for each of them. The club was privileged to host Dr. Thomas Seeley and
Dr. Dewey Caron for virtual book signings. Dr. Seeley spoke on the lives of bees in the wild and Dr. Caron
spoke about his book, The Complete Bee Handbook. We look forward to offering additional speakers next
year. We also had a virtual meeting called Fall Fest where we had experts in beekeeping answer questions
from our members and especially first year beekeepers.
In early 2021, SCBA will be offering beginner beekeeper classes, so watch our website and FaceBook page
for more information about when and how we will be offering the classes. ~ continued
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Continued ~ Summit Beekeepers
For the first time, election of officers took place virtually. The following is the Board for 2021: Robert
Najjar, President; Randy Katz, Vice President; Michele Stine, Secretary; and Rosanne Slivka, Treasurer.
The club’s hives at Crown Point look good and are ready for the winter ahead. One hive decided to requeen
several times and has recovered in time with a good population of bees. Both hives look really strong. The
hives are wrapped, strapped, and ready for winter. We plan to add a candy board to each hive for insurance.
Next season we hope to bring more hands-on activities as we figure out the best way to work with Covid-19
and the CDC guidelines for gatherings. If we cannot have in-person activities, we hope to bring updates to
you virtually.
The beginning of the year is a great time to renew your membership. Go to www.summitbeekeepers.com
and follow the links for membership. We are looking forward to another great year for the club. We wish
you all Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year.
Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association
No report ~ www.facebook.com/AshtabulaCountyBeekeepersAssoc/
Portage County Beekeepers
No report ~ https://sites.google.com/site/portagecountybeekeepers/

Regional Director
Mr. Dwight Wells

Regional Representative
Mr. Dan Braden

West Central Ohio Beekeepers
2020 has been a challenging year for bees and beekeepers alike. But 2020 has also been very rewarding in
several ways for our Swarm Trapping Network. We caught about 200 feral swarms, mentored many new beekeepers, and watched beekeepers catching their first swarm in a trap.
Although we could not hold typical meetings because of COVID-19, through texting, phone calls, emails,
masks and social distancing, we were able to provide training for several new beekeepers with the goal of
strong healthy colonies ready for winter 2020/2021.
We also provided two colonies of feral honey bees for the Director of Ohio Department Of Agriculture’s
Farm near Marysville In Union County. We mentored a group of Honda employees to establish two bee
yards of feral honey bees on the campus of Honda’s R&D Plant near Raymond, Ohio. The ten colonies of
bees were caught in swarm traps on Honda property.
We continue to support 12 colonies of feral bees at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base with two bee yards on
both ends of the flight line at the base. Using the power of Zoom software ,we will continue to train new and
experienced WCOBA and Top Of Ohio Region Beekeepers. Looking back over 2020 we had fun with our
bees and families of beekeepers. www.wcoba.com
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Miami Valley Beekeepers Association
Miami Valley continued strong through the last quarter of 2021. Club members enjoyed monthly meetings
with timely topics, club apiary updates from the apiary manager, and useful tips to help everyone improve
their beekeeping skills. MVBA is making plans for both on-site and virtual meetings for 2021, depending
on social distancing requirements that may be in place during 2021. The multi-session Beginner Beekeeping
Classes start in January via Zoom. Come visit us at www.mvbeekeepers.org
Greater Grand Lakes Beekeepers Association
No report ~ https://gglba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/

Regional Director
Mrs. Nina Bagley

Regional Representative
Mr. Will Merrill

COBA
Central Ohio Beekeepers Association (COBA) will continue to host virtual monthly meetings via ZOOM, at
least through April 2021. As we get updates on Franklin Park Conservatory’s plans to reopen meeting rooms,
we will share that information with you.
Upcoming 2021 meetings: Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, & April 21. All meetings will be virtual and will start
at 7:00 p.m.
Elections were held at the October 2020 Annual meeting. New officers for the 2021-2022 year are:
President: Will Merrill Vice President: Medard Lutmerding –
Treasurer: Winnie Williams
Secretary:Barb Bloetscher
Trustees:Doug Allgood, Kevin Kise, Dru Pritchard
Immediate Past Pres.: Mike Hatter
Winners of 2020 Lithopolis Honeyfest Photo Contest
People’s Choice Award: Swarm Season, Becky Spence
Life of a Beekeeper: 1st place – Autumn Joy, Claudia Khourey-Bowers
Cell Phone Category: 1st place – Mutually Beneficial, John Skaggs
Youth Category: 1st place – Swarm Season, Becky Spence
Visit the COBA http://centralohiobeekeepers.org/ to see all the photos and all the winners in each category.
At the November 18 “Banquet” meeting, the service and expertise of exceptional COBA beekeepers were
recognized. A new award, the Lifetime Achievement Award, was bestowed posthumously to Barry Conrad,
in recognition of his dedicated expertise, generosity, and service to the Central Ohio Beekeeping Community.
The award was given to his granddaughter, Tess Conrad, who is following in her grandfather’s footsteps.
Honorary Lifetime Memberships were awarded to Nina Bagley, Barbara Bloetscher, and Susan ValentineCooper, for their many years of service and mentoring to the COBA community. ~ continued
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Continued ~ COBA
Beekeeper of the Year for 2020 was awarded to Matt Dunham, for his exceptional service to COBA, especially as a mentor of the Virtual First Year Beeyard. Mike Hatter was recognized for his past two years of
service as President 2019-2020. During his more than 20 years as a COBA member, Mike has served as a
board member, officer, Bees School instructor, and mentor. He will continue on the Board as Immediate Past
President in the upcoming two-years as Willard Merrill takes the helm as President of COBA.
Recognition was also given to the families who hosted the COBA hives this past season, allowing us to
“meet” through the Virtual First Year Beeyard. Thanks were given to: Travis and Katy Lucas; Matt and Jessie
Dunham; Linda and Steve Stoverock; Rod and Dru Pritchard; Penelope and Jacob Mishne; and Claudia and
Bob Bowers. Videos from the 2020 virtual inspections are available on the COBA YouTube channel.
Natalie Shimp and Gamal Hussein, recipients of the 2020 Youth Scholarship program, gave excellent presentations on their first year experiences as beekeepers. Both Natalie and Gamal are looking forward to their
next season of beekeeping!
Recruitment for the 2021 Youth Scholarship program is happening. For details about this program which
provides Bee School, woodware and bees, and a 2-year membership to COBA for youth ages 9-18, go to the
COBA Scholarship program. Deadline for applications is January 6, 2021.
Plans for 2021 Virtual Bee School are proceeding. Tess Conrad, Director of Bee School, will be posting detailed information on the COBA website in January 2021. Please encourage new people to take advantage of
this tremendous opportunity to learn about bees and beekeeping from the team of COBA mentors.
www.centralohiobeekeepers.org
ECOBA
East Central Ohio Beekeepers will be presenting a Bee School for beginning
beekeepers in 2021. Class will include:
Introduction to Beekeeping
The colony, organization, and life cycle of the honeybee
Equipment needed to get started
How to care for your bees
Seasonal hive management of the colonies
Pests and diseases of the bees∙
Honey production & processing
These dates are available:
January 23 or January 24, 2021, 9:00 - 5:00
January 30 or January 31, 2021, 9:00 - 5:00
February 6 or February 7, 2021, 9:00 - 5:00
February13 or February 14, 2021, 9:00 - 5:00
Where: Taft Reserve South10383 Fairview Rd SE Newark, Ohio 43055
Cost: Fees vary - includes workbook, a one-year membership in our East Central Ohio Beekeepers Assoc.,
a first year complimentary membership in the Ohio State Beekeepers Assoc., a hands-on teaching bee yard
annually, & deep discounts on products & supplies available as a member of our association.
CLASS SIZE HIGHLY LIMITED PER SESSION TO 10 PER CLASS DUE TO COVID 19. Students registering can buy complete hive kits (excluding bees) for $170.00 each when registering visit
https://www.e-coba.org/School_and_Scholarships.html
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Fairfield County Beekeepers Association
FCBA is continuing to offer beekeeper educational opportunities via virtual meetings,
through the last quarter of 2020. We keep in touch with members using a monthly emailed
newsletter, our Facebook page, and our club website. In October, we had a presentation by
Christie Welch; Program Director: Food and Agriculture Marketing, Ohio State University;
speaking on “Marketing Your Bee Business.” We also ran a bulk woodenware buy, using
our Square online store. Also, in October, hive top insulation boxes that we bulk ordered
from our Amish woodenware builder, were delivered to members.
In November, Peggy Garnes, president of OSBA, spoke on the work of OSBA and the state of bees and beekeeping around Ohio. We held club elections using Google Forms, pasted into the chat feature in our November ZOOM meeting. In December, since our meeting was so close to Christmas, we held a casual Q&A time
on ZOOM. While we only get about 25-30 of our members participating, we believe it is important to continue to hold meetings virtually, to meet the needs of any members who are interested.
We are working on plans for our Beginning Beekeeping School to be held in
February and March of 2021. Since the quarantine rules change weekly and
we really don’t know what the restrictions will be at that time, we are planning
to offer in-person small classes with social distancing and also a virtual option
which we will provide by “ZOOMing” the in-person classes to virtual participants. We are advertising our classes on neighborhood Facebook pages and
through Facebook targeted ads. Registration for our classes is through our
Square online store, making sign-ups easy and changes to the offerings (if the
quarantine rules change), simple to do on the Square platform. Many of our members have enjoyed the many
educational Zoom meetings offered by OSBA. Congrats to the OSBA Conference Committee for the great
virtual conference in November! www.fairfieldcountybeekeepers.org

Knox County Beekeepers
This year has been challenging for all of us. As members of beekeeping organizations, we have had to find
ways to keep our membership active. For Knox County Beekeepers Association members, it has meant keeping in touch through social media and meetings on Zoom, to mention a few. Our members have had a good
honey harvest this year. Varroa and Small Hive Beetles have been a frustrating challenge, but manageable.
Common treatment methods have been the use of oxalic acid, ApiVar, and Formic Pro. Our bees have had a
good late nectar flow and pollen was available into mid November.
We wish all Ohio Beekeepers a peaceful winter and dreams of a successful 2021. www.knoxbees.com
Scioto Valley Beekeepers
The Scioto Valley Beekeepers (Pickaway and surrounding counties) has scheduled a 3-part beekeeping class
for April 7, 14 and 21, 2021. More information is available at sciotovalleybeekeepers.com. The club has canceled monthly meetings through January, at which time participation at in-person meetings will be re-evaluated. SVB was able to safely hold a few in-person meetings during the summer months and while attendance was reduced, it was a good to see each other, even though we were wearing masks.
The members-only Facebook page has been a successful communications tool to stay updated, ask questions
and provide feedback on a variety of beekeeping topics. Last year’s beekeeping class was cancelled due to
Covid and the 2021 class will be limited to a reduced number of participants to allow for social distancing.
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Continued ~ Scioto Valley Beekeepers
Club members are looking forward to a more normal 2021 when it can participate in the OSBA beekeeping
pavilion and Lithopolis Honeyfest. www.sciotovalleybeekeepers.com

Regional Director
Mr. Lloyd Horst

Regional Representative
Mr. Joe Heider

Note from the Crossroads Regional Director
After making several phone calls and hours on the phone trying to find club news for this newsletter, it is
just tough being a bee club these days. The pandemic has put a halt to most activities for much of the year.
All the club presidents I spoke with all wish they were meeting with their members talking bees and enjoying food and planning for 2021. The clubs would like to get back to normal, planning winter activities,
monthly meetings and bee schools. I personally hope this happens as soon as possible. Please let OSBA
know if your club needs help in any way. The leadership of OSBA is looking for ways to help.
Tri-County Beekeepers
has announced that the Spring Workshop in Wooster has been cancelled. They are trying to plan a different
event at a different location. I am sure Tri-County Beekeepers will let us know if they can get an event planned during this time of uncertainty. http://www.tricountybeekeepers.org
Jefferson County Beekeepers
No report ~ http://jeffcobeesohio.weebly.com/
Carroll County Beekeepers
No report ~ https://www.facebook.com/groups/CarrollCountyBeekeepersAssociation/
Stark County Beekeepers
No report ~ www.starkbeekeepers.org
TCBA Spring Beekeepers
No report ~ www.tricountybeekeepers.org
Columbiana Mohoning County Beekeepers Association
No report ~ http://cmcba.net/
Coshocton County Beekeepers Association
No report ~ www.coshoctonbeekeepers.com
Tuscarawas County Beekeepers Association
No report ~ www.facebook.com/Tuscarawas-County-Beekeepers-Association-Inc-367432935539/
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Regional Director
Mr. Alex Zomchek

Regional Representative
Mr. Rich Stewart

Greene County Beekeepers Association
Randy Oliver, Gary Reuter, Dave Noble, Jonathan Schwartz, helped round out the quarter’s incredible educational meetings for Greene County Beekeepers. Club members enjoyed the monthly (and sometimes twice
a month) meetings filled with local beekeeping updates, monthly apiary reminders, and of course, interesting guest speakers. Plans are already underway for 2021, with projects, meetings, and new ways to make the
graduates of the 2021 Winter Class of Beginner Beekeepers feel welcomed, even if we are keeping electronic
for part of the coming year. Visit www.gcbeekeepers.com
Warren County Beekeepers
Visit https://warrencountyohiobeekeepers.org for our upcoming meeting information.
Butler County Beekeepers
We typically hold monthly meetings the second Thursday of every month at the Miami University Ecology
Research Center (5806 Somerville Road, Oxford, OH 45056) check our FB page
https://www.facebook.com/Butlercountybeekeepers/ or email karri_w@yahoo.com

Southwestern Ohio Beekeepers
No report ~ www.swohiobeekeepers.com
Clinton County Beekeepers
No report ~ https://www.facebook.com/groups/250625229195238/

Regional Director
Mrs. Kelly Morse

Regional Representative
Mr. Jim Hopkins

First and foremost the entire Ohio Valley Region wishes to congratulate member emeritus Jim Higgins for
his receipt of the OSBA Lifetime Contribution Hall of Fame Award. Jim spent decades mentoring new beekeepers and healing those in need through Apitherapy, earning the moniker of “Dr. Sting”. Jim was a founding member of the National Frame Builders Association, member of the NFBA Board, was a co-owner of
Tri-County Implement, past president of the Highland County Beekeepers, and on the Board of the American Apitherapy Society. His family at Higgins Roofing in Hillsboro maintain an observation hive in that store
and continue to provide beekeeping equipment, selling honey in his honor.
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Adams County Ohio Beekeepers Association
Awarded graduation certificates to their Youth Hive recipients and look forward to the class of 2021. The
November Meeting was cancelled due to Board of Health recommendations against it. Due to this the elections were cancelled as well and will be held at the first meeting in 2021 on February 18th. ACBA meetings
start at 7pm every third Thursday of the month at the Bible Baptist Church on 41 in West Union. For more
information visit www.facebook.com/Adams-County-Beekeepers-Association-214316711916893/
Brown County
By following the guidelines established by our local health department we were able to conduct our monthly
meetings in September and October. Our educational programs were given by club members. The September
program was on "Preparing Your Hives for Winter". The club experienced a lot of calls this year from the
public on bee swarms and bee removals. The October educational program addressed what's involved in
obtaining "Free Bees-Swarms, Removals and Trap Outs". Our November meeting was canceled because of
the increases of Covid cases in our area. The November program was to be our final meeting of the year in
which we have " Food, Fun and Fellowship". Since it had to be cancelled our election was held online. Our
officers elect: Pres. Mark Roberto, VP Tracy McHenry, Treas. Jim Suhre, Sec. Kelly Morse.
The club was asked to be a part of two educational programs. Both of these programs were "virtual". The
OSU Brown County Extension Service is hosting a series of programs relating to agriculture and nature
under the title of " The Southern Ohio Farm Show". "An Introduction to Beekeeping" was the topic covered
to give people an insight as to what is involved in beekeeping. The video included live footage of what takes
place during a typical hive inspection.
"An Introduction to Beekeeping" program was also a part of the new "virtual programs" presented by the
Clermont County Library System. Every fall this topic is presented at one of the library's branches, but because of the pandemic, this year's program was " virtual".
Guideline permitting, our first meeting will be held in February on the 9th. Social distancing social hour
starts at 6pm. Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at 7pm in Rhonemus Hall at the Brown
County Fairgrounds in Georgetown. Visit us at browncountybeekeepersassociation.org or
https://www.facebook.com/browncountybeekeepers/?rc=p for upcoming educational speaker information.
We are still accepting applications for the Youth Hive Scholarship Program please see our website for more
information and an application.
Gallia County Beekeepers Association
meetings are held at the Church of Christ in Rio Grande. Learn more about GCBA on their Facebook page
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/2317700341608048/

Highland County Beekeepers Association
No report ~

Ohio River Beekeepers Society (Ohio Valley)
Misty Spring Akers mistyakers@ymail.com www.facebook.com/groups/1308698889164047/
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Regional Director

Regional Representative
Mr. Don Crock

Guernsey Noble Beekeepers
For our November meeting via zoom, the following topics were discussed:
1. Discussion on the Smith-Crock project on developing local nucs. This is a project that was started in the
Spring of 2020 in hopes to develop a viable source of local bees to our club for 2021.
2. Ohio State Department of Agriculture Bee Inspector for Noble County provided a summary of the 2020
annual inspections with trends, problems and recommendations.
3. Club discussion on preparing our bees for winter.
Our December zoom meeting presented an energetic Brandi Young, speaking about her beekeeping experience during her first two years of beekeeping. Brandi’s experience included the following but not limited to:
1. Purchasing a package of bees with a virgin queen flying away during installation.
2. Within 5 weeks of the other package, the bees swarmed.
3. Her experience of replacing a poorly laying queen.
4. Treatment of colonies with a high percentage of mites and surviving the winter successfully.
5. Having a colony with a laying worker.
Brandi never gave up and has become very well versed as a successful beekeeper.
New elected officers for the Guernsey Noble Beekeepers 2021 – 2022 year: Don Crock, President, Misty
Wyscarver, Secretary and Mike Allen, Trustee. For more information about Guernsey Noble Beekeepers visit
at the following www.guernseynoblebeekeepers.com or Facebook at Guernsey Noble Beekeepers.
Tri-State Beekeepers Association
No report. www.tristatebeekeepers.com
Athens County Area Bee Association
No report. http://athensbeekeepers.org/
Mid-Ohio Valley Beekeepers Association
No report. http://movba.org/

Would you like to have your club/association posted in the next quarterly newsletter?
The 2021 April edition deadline is March 1st, 2020
Contact Kelly Morse - newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Ohio Partnership Program - 2021

7

www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/opp

70
SC
U
18

Thank you to the judges that took the time to go
through all of the applications for the rubrics. The
scholarship winners were contacted by phone on
Dec. 5th, as well as their regional directors, supporting clubs/associations, and mentors.

This year’s program is awarding 10 scholarships (5 for 4-H, 5 for FFA), to students in school,
between the ages of 12 and 18. You’re welcome to go to the website below to download
the application to apply. Please share this information with your advisors,
members, schools & organizations around the area.

For full program requirements and instructions, visit our website:
www.OhioStateBeekeepers.org

Questions, contact the Ohio Partnership Program by email: partnership@ohiostatebeekeepers.org or call 419.438.7335

We have since mailed all of the winners a packet
with: ADK - monitoring for sustainability manual,
OSBA beekeeper training DVD, buy local honey
decal, OSBA pocket notepad, gift certificates for a
free 1-year subscription to Bee Culture and 1-year
subscription to American Bee Journal.
With help from the Ohio regional clubs, we are
putting together educational videos to help assist
the students. These will cover; assembling their
hive bodies, assembling frames, wiring frames, installing wax, and what/how to paint woodware. This
recommendation was suggested from the 2020 scholarship winners and we want to do everything we can
do to help these students.

Good luck to each of you!

Emma Wing
Maumee Valley
Beekeepers Assoc.

Lily Clark
Black Fork
Bee Club

Adam Keller
Greater Grand Lake
Beekeepers Assoc.

Soren Frederiksen
Southwestern Ohio
Beekeepers Assoc.

Wyatt Hughes
West Central Ohio
Beekeepers Assoc.

Natalie Cunningham
Medina County
Beekeepers Assoc.

Charles Clark II
Tuscarawas County
Beekeepers Assoc.

Zane Batterson
Central Ohio
Beekeepers Assoc.

No Photo: Ms. Chloee Howard - Medina County Beekeepers Association
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OSBA Ohio Partnership Program - 2021

18

U

SC

70
7

We would like to say “Thank you “ for giving all 10 scholarship winners
a free 1-yr subscriptions to each of their magazines.

www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/opp
SBA “Save the Honey Bee” License Plate
Do you have an OSBA license plate? This plate brings public
awareness to the importance of honey bees and beekeepers,
and provides funding for OSBA projects relating to research,
education and outreach. Just go to www.oplates.com when
you renew your plates. Find it under specialty plates, listed
as “Ohio Beekeepers”. What will your plates say on them?
Https://services.dps.ohio.
gov/BMVOnlineServices/
VR/Availability/Passenger/
Check

LIVE WEBINAR TRAINING 2021
WE ARE BACK! In search of speakers & presentations that are requested
from your Survey Monkey survey feedback. Please take 2 minutes to fill it out at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WTDLB9J You can fill it out every month as we add
more titles, speakers, and presentations after each show.
If you would like to receive the monthly Live Webinar Training Newsletter, click the link & signup at http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/contact-us/join-our-mailing-list/

E-mail Conversions
*Receive it faster than snail mail.

*Better use of your membership dues.

*Allows funds to go to other programs.

*Hyperlinks to vendors & websites.

*You see everything in full color.

*Conservation & saving the trees.

If you wish to convert to the electronic issues, please contact Kelly Morse newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Oxalic Acid Treatment against Varroa Destructor

Tom
Rathbun
by

The Use of Vaporized (sublime) Oxalic Acid Treatments against Varroa Destructors Found in Honeybee
Colonies and the Potentially Harmful Side Effects

Introduction
The Varroa destructor is a parasitic mite that attacks the adult and brood stages of honey bees and has been
considered to be a major factor responsible for colony collapse (Adjlane, N., Tarek, E.-O., & Haddad, N.
(2016)). The use of oxalic acid treatments against the Varroa destructor is one of the most common organic
acid treatments. Dating back to the end of the 20th century, the European Group for Integrated Varroa Control
developed oxalic acid dihydrate treatments as a way to fight these parasites and prevent further destruction of
honeybee colonies (Nanetti, Buchler, Charriere, Fries, Helland, Imdorf, Korpela & Kristiansen, 2003).
Oxalic acid is an organic compound that is a colorless crystalline solid that forms a colorless solution in
water. It is seen as much stronger than acetic acid and typically occurs as a dihydrate. OA is often believed
to have a bitter taste and can be found within everyday foods such as peanuts, pecans, wheat bran, spinach,
rhubarb, beets and chocolate. When used as directed, oxalic acid is safe for honeybees but has been hypothesized to have short term negative effects on the queen, bees or the brood of the hive.
The tolerability of the treatment to the bee, the toxicity of the treatment to the mites and the distribution of
the treatment to the colony all need to be considered when determining the appropriate use of oxalic acid
treatment. Currently there are three different methods of OA application: trickling, spraying, and evaporation.
The method of vaporizing has been shown to combine high efficacy against Varroa destructors and low bee
mortality (Rademacher, Harz & Schneider, 2017).
There are naturally occurring levels of oxalic acid in a hive. When OA levels are elevated through vaporization, the vapors begins to decimate the Varroa mites currently living in the hive outside the cells of the brood
by destroying part of the mite's mouth and cuticles, thus rendering them footless. Shortly after the treatment
the OA levels return to pre-treated levels, thus avoiding harmful long-term side effects to the honeybee.
Opinion varies as to if the treatments used within the honeybee hive have any lasting harmful or toxic side
effects on the honey bee. It has been thought that the oxalic acid would singe the hairs on the Flagellum
(antenna) of a honeybee rendering the important sensory organs, which the honey bee uses for touch and odor,
useless (Ohio State Department of Agriculture, State Entomology Department). In order to get a better understanding of this hypothesis, a experimental review of oxalic acid treatments in honeybee hives and the following study was performed over a three week course to look more closely at potentially harmful effects of the
OA treatment on the honey bee.
Materials and Methods
For the purpose of this study, the treatments and collection was performed during the months of October
and November during low brood rearing. The colonies were each housed in a 10 frame, double-deep, Langstroth hive. Equipment used during this study included ProVap 110 sideline commercial Vaporizer, oxalic
acid, N95 particle gas mask, timer, 2 gram measuring spoon, Amscope 400x power magnifier, lit smoker, and
a temperature controlled refrigerator. The hives were managed through state approved beekeeping practice
and are housed at the South Ridge Apiary, located in northwestern Ohio.
To act as a control, approximately 300 bees (1/2 cup) were collected from 10 different colonies located on
the Apiary prior to the first OA treatment. The samples were stored in a temperature controlled refrigerator
set at 41 degrees Fahrenheit. The first untreated sample of bees, were inspected for damage on their Flagellum hairs under the Amscope magnifier 400x.
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To ensure consistency, each colony was administered 2 grams of Oxalic Acid treatment weekly for a total
of three weeks. The ProVap 110 vaporizer was allowed to heat up to operating temperature 315 degrees
Fahrenheit. From there 2 grams of Oxalic Acid was placed in the vaporizer and placed inside the hive, allowing the Oxalic Acid to vaporize and infiltrate the hive. 24 hours after each treatment, a sample of bees
(1/2 cup) were obtained from each colony and data was collected regarding what was discovered. Each
sample was examined under the Amscope magnifier 400x looking at the hairs on the Flagellum for damage.
The first treatment was administered on October 25, 2017. The hive was treated with 2 grams of oxalic acid
treatment. It was then vaporized with a heater unit and closed for ten minutes. The outside temperature was
57 degrees Fahrenheit. 24 hours later, approximately 300 bees were collected from the treated colonies. The
data collected showed no damage was done to the hairs on the flagellum segments.
The second treatment was administered on November 1, 2017. Again, all ten hives were treated with 2
grams of OA treatment, vaporized with a heater unit and closed for ten 10 minutes. The outside temperature
was 46 degrees Fahrenheit. 24 hours later, approximately 300 bees were obtained from all ten colonies. The
data received again showed no damage done to the hairs on flagellum segments
The third treatment was administered on November 8, 2017. Continuing as the prior two treatments, all ten
hives were treated with 2 grams of OA treatment, vaporized with a heater unit and closed for ten 10 minutes.
The outside temperature was 46 degrees Fahrenheit. 24 hours later, approximately 300 bees were obtained
from all ten hives. The data received at this time resulted in minor damage done to the hairs on the tips of the
flagellum segments.

Photo Left: The above photo is of the honey bees untreated antenna. Prior to first treatment with OA, 300 bees (1/2 cup) was gathered and studied under the Amscope magnified at 400x. Photo Right: The photo above is of the honey bees' antenna after the first
OA treatment.

Photo Left: The above photo is of the honey bees' antenna after the 2nd treatment. Photo Right: The above photo is of the honeybees' antenna after the 3rd treatment

Results
After treating the same ten colonies over a three-week period each with 2 grams of Oxalic Acid and obtaining samples from this same ten colonies to evaluate the damage if any to the hairs of the flagellum segments,
the results showed that there was minor singeing damage done to the hairs of the flagellum in the third treatment compared with the first untreated sample obtained. No other external body part of the honey bee was
noted to have any damage.
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Discussion and Limitations
The use of Oxalic Acid under the governing application label when administered is safe to use on the
honey bee colonies. The limitations of the amount administered is unknown. If to much Oxalic Acid would
be applied damage to the Bees would be more apparent.
Conclusion
The study of this research did not extend beyond the three-week treatment to see if the honey bee was able
to repair any damage caused by treatments or if further damage would be found after long term exposure.
While observing the flagellum segments of the non-treated sample of honey bees and observing the hairs of
the flagellum of the third treatment, the flagellum was found to have minor damage done to the hairs on the
segments. The removal of the colony's queen prior to any OA treatment is recommended based on this study's
findings. In doing so, there is hope of preventing any damage to the queen's flagellum and the possibility of
being superseded. While there was evidence to support the negative effects of OA treatment in honey bee
hives it is still believed to be the best defender against the Varroa destructor in late fall application.
References
Adjlane, N., Tarek, E.-O., & Haddad, N. (2016). Evaluation of Oxalic Acid Treatments against the Mite Varroa destructor and Secondary Effects on Honey
Bees Apis mellifera. Journal of Arthropod-Borne Diseases, 10(4), 501–509.
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Wildflowers of Ohio - Nina Bagley

Join
Time to renew your 2021 membership. Memberships: Individual - $20.00, Family - $25.00,
Lifetime - $200.00, Student - $15.00, or Senior - $15.00 per year 2021 - 2022. This helps
support activities and projects that benefit our beekeeping community. You do not need to
be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA. Membership includes on-going activities of
the association to promote honey bees and beekeeping, voting in annual elections, discounts
on publications, and the subscription to this quarterly newsletter. See page 54 for the membership registration form or join online at http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/?s=membership
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Conserving Biodiversity Of Honey Bees for Ohio Hobby/Sideline Beekeepers

By

Dwight Wells

Goal: To improve the biodiversity of Feral Honey Bees and protect their genetics.
When Varroa invaded Ohio in 1987, feral bees that contained 300 years of local adapted
genetics, had no resistance to the viruses the mites vectored, especially Deformed Wing
Virus. It's been estimated that Ohio had approximately 40,000 colonies of wild bees living
in trees and buildings before Varroa arrived. Within two years, most of the feral bees died
due to the effects of Varroa.
In 1999, Dr. Greg Hunt, of Purdue University, discovered colonies of survivor stock
which became the foundation of his breeding program at Purdue University. The honey
bees had developed several behaviors to kill mites by chewing the mites' legs, which killed them.
Every spring, typically May to early July, strong colonies swarm. Many are caught by beekeepers, but some
escape each year to live in cavities in large mature trees over 100 years old. Over several years, these escaped
bees have adapted to survive mites and viruses and have become an emerging natural resource in Ohio. Beekeepers can use the feral bees in breeding programs to reduce honey bee losses within Ohio.
Similarly, when commercial swarms escape into the wilderness, their descendants revert to wild type (feral)
bees. Then, to survive, the descendants develop behaviors to survive in their current environment by the regulation of their genes. Honey bees that have been isolated in nature for at least ten years, have developed
characteristics through natural selection (local queens mating with local drones), that have adapted to the
challenges in their current environment. The bees are commonly called feral honey bees. Experience shows
that the area must be 15 square miles or larger and the bees must be isolated for ten or more years to develop
traits to become resistant to Varroa.
The queens carry the genes of their mothers plus the genes of the 15 drones (sperm)
with which she mates. Each colony carries a large diversity of genes to pass on to the
next generation through the virgin swarm queens. As more feral colonies move into
an area, the diversity of the next generation increases through the mating of drones
with the virgin queens. Feral bees, through genetic variation, are constantly evolving
and perpetuating their genetics to develop mite biting behavior to control the mites.
Ohio Beekeepers who managed bees before 1987 and have been swarm trapping
feral honey bees, are experiencing beekeeping management operations that remind
them how bees behaved in the years before Varroa invaded Ohio. The genotypes and
phenotypes of the feral bees are monitored to find the breeding stock to produce the
next generation of bees. Swarm traps are set out in isolated areas to catch the everevolving naturally selected feral bees.
The genotypes (genetics) of today's feral honey bees reflect the mix of the different races of bees that have
been brought into Ohio starting in the 1700s, mixed with the escaped swarms that have occurred since Varroa
moved into Ohio in 1987. The phenotypes (observable characteristics) reflect how the genetics plus the environment influence the bees' genes. Examples of these are: the color of the queen is dark, color diversity of
workers is high, defensive behavior is low and very gentle, mite biting is high (greater than 70 percent), hygienic behavior is high, several VSH behaviors are present, and propolis use is very high. Anecdotal and
empirical evidence shows that each succeeding queen and drone generations are improving in mite biting behavior and phenotypes. DNA analysis tests are being performed on feral honey bees that have been caught
in swarm traps to determine their genetic background.
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Last year, beekeepers in Ohio started using digital microscopes to look for mite biting behaviors of honey
bees. Currently the DM4 or the DM5 models are the microscopes of choice. Using the camera app in
Windows 10, connected to the digital microscopes, beekeepers can clearly see mite biting behaviors of the
honey bees. Purdue University is poised to start accepting digital mite images on a new website using recognition software to determine if the images show mite biting.
Two of Dr. Tom Seeley's books, Honeybee Democracy and The Lives of Bees are
recommended reading for all beekeepers, new or experienced. In the two books, Dr.
Seeley discusses his experiences and research on Feral Honey Bees.

Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc.

Zoom Round Table Discussion
April 17, 2020 Saturday 9-11 AM
July 17, 2020 Saturday 9-11 AM
October 16, 2020 Saturday 9-11 AM

To make a prairie it takes a clover and one bee
~Emily Dickinson

Nina B’s

To make a prairie it takes a clover and one bee,
One clover, and a bee,
And revery.
The revery alone will do
If bees are few.

Quick Feed Winter Beehive Cover
OHIOQUEENBEE.COM
Protect your bees from harsh winter elements
with a long-lasting and top quality canvas hive
cover. Covers for all size hives. Designed for easy
inspections, feeding and compact storage.
Compare to others on the market and buy the
cover that last for years! “Proudly made in Ohio”
Ninabagley@me.com

614-783-7868
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OSBA members voted...
Saturday, November 7, 2020
Constitution
- passed
Vice President
- Tom Rathbun
Secretary
- Jeannie Saum
Region Director
for Buckeye Hills
- Open Position!

Thank you to those who took the time to
electronically vote and those that sent
absentee ballots. We greatly appreciate your
time and participation in making your
vote count!

Region Director
for Crossroads
- Lloyd Horst
Region Director
for Western Reserve
- Allyson May

Presentation of “2020 Ohio State Beekeeper of the Year” Award:
Tom Rathbun (Vice President OSBA & President SRVBA), John
Schick (2020 Ohio State Beekeeper of the Year Award Recipient),
Linda Miller (Director OSBA & Treasurer SRVBA) A member of
the Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers Association (SRVBA) was
recently selected to receive the 2020 Ohio State Beekeeper of the
Year Award. John Schick, of Norwalk, was recently presented with
the award. “I was surprised. The award was completely unexpected,”
said John, when asked how he felt about being selected for the Ohio
State Beekeeper of the Year award. The prestigious award is presented by Ohio State Beekeeper of the Year Award is
awarded by the Ohio State Beekeepers Association (OSBA) to recognize those beekeepers who go above and beyond
providing support and dedication to other beekeepers in Ohio. Those selected for the award are looked upon for their
leadership, positive attitude, kindness, and inspiration they provided toward fellow beekeepers locally, regionally, and
statewide.
John has been around honey bees and beehives most of his life. John’s father, a farmer, kept hives at the farm and
sold cut-combed honey. After John’s father became ill in 1983, John took on the leading role of helping his father and
caring for the bee hives. During this interview, John reflected on his memory of his father sitting on the tailgate of his
truck while providing John instruction related to caring for the honeybees. John’s father provided John his initial beekeeping guidance and instruction in what would become a life-long passion of being a beekeeper. John has been a beekeeper for 37 years.
Everyone in the area seems to know John! Over the past 25 years, John has become a regular at countless farm
markets, county fairs, craft shows, education forums and other events. His friendly smile, outgoing personality, and
willingness to answer beekeeping questions makes him unforgettable. John makes available to customers most everything provided by the honeybees; honey, beeswax, candles and bee pollen. John has been a member of the Sandusky
River Valley Beekeepers Association (SRVBA) for many years. During this time, John served the Association in
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various leadership positions including President and Vice President. John has also been a mentor to numerous area
beekeepers. John promotes SRVBA activities as a great way for beekeepers to share and exchange information on
lots of topics.
“The meetings are a great place to share opinions and make friends. The Association is a great group of people.”
John said during this interview, while discussing the SRVBA activities and the challenges beekeepers encounter getting started in beekeeping. For many years, John has supported SRVBA honey bee and beekeeping educational activities by assisting with beginning beekeeper classes, presenting at local schools, clubs, and other educational venues.
John likes to help other beekeepers and is more than willing to answer questions and share his beekeeping knowledge
and experience.
John has a strong belief in helping others. Learning and helping others learn has been a life-long vocation for John,
since he was a school teacher for over 30 years. John taught science and later taught computer classes when computer
technology began to emerge. John also supported local schools with transition to computer technology and also repaired computers. When asked if he had any advice for new beekeepers overwintering bees for the first time, John
said, “Don’t give up or take it personally if you have hive die-outs. Start again next year. Get a few hives, compare
year to year, learn. Get a mentor, second set of hands - second set of eyes. Just don’t get discouraged.” The SRVBA
membership sends our sincere congratulations to John Schick for receiving this prestigious award!

2020 OSBA Fall Conference Awards
Congratulations to all of the award winners for their contribution to beekeeping in Ohio!
Arnold
Crabtree

Jim
Higgins

2020

2020

Hall of

Hall of

Fame

Fame

Ohio State
Beekeepers
Association

Ohio State
Beekeepers
Association

Barry
Conrad
2020

Hall of
Fame

Ohio State
Beekeepers
Association

Hall of Fame
(L-R) Arnold Crabtree, Jim Higgins, Barry Conrad

Presented To

Presented To

Zale Maxwell

Jim Thompson

2020 Lifetime
Achievement Award

2020 Lifetime
Achievement Award

In Appreciation for Life Long
Dedication & Service
to Ohio Beekeepers

In Appreciation for Life Long
Dedication & Service
to Ohio Beekeepers

Ohio State
Beekeepers
Association

Ohio State
Beekeepers
Association

Lifetime Achievement Award
(L-R) Zale Maxwell, Jim Thompson

2020

PRESIDENT’S AWARD

2020

Ohio State Beekeeper of the Year Award
Presented to

John Schick

Presented to

Jamie Walters

In recognition of your outstanding support and
dedication to the beekeepers of Ohio

2020

Your leadership, positive attitude and the kindness you
have shown toward your fellow beekeepers, locally,
regionally and statewide is an inspiration to us all.

of your technical skills, hosting webinars,

In Recognition of Your Implementation

Kelly Morse

Presented by the
Ohio State Beekeepers Association

SBA

and fall conference. Going above and
beyond all expectations for OSBA.

SBA

Ohio State Beekeepers
Association

Ohio State Beekeepers
Association

Beekeeper of the Year
John Schick

Propolis Award
Kelly Morse

VIRTUAL ZOOM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Dr. Jerry Bromenshenk

Jerry Hayes

Dr. Hongmei Li-Byarlay

8/9am - Zoom Link Opens

Dr. Reed Johnson

David Hughes

Ian Steppler

Barb Bloetscher

9am - Opening Comments

President’s Award
Jamie Walters

Did you miss the OSBA Conference?
You have the opportunity to watch almost everyone of them at OSBA’s YouTube channel. While you’re
stuck at home, not much to do, click the link below to enjoy a presentation or two, three, or more. Be
sure to SUBSCRIBE and LIKE the video’s, this way you will be alerted when we upload new videos like
the Live Webinar Training Series, educational training, how-to, and short educational clips.
Don’t miss out! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOFVaRx00YMUvbVtTR2RxsQ
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The Official Newsletter of the

OSBA
2021

RATE
CARD

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/resources/osba-newsletters

The OSBA Quarterly Newsletter was started in 1962, as the Ohio State
Beekeepers Association Digest. The Newsletter Colony has since taken over in
2020 with a volunteer staff of 8 terrific people, all of them perfectly fit in their
field of expertise. It has now grown into 52 pages+ of researched articles, Ohio
Department of Agriculture - Apiary Inspector Report, Associations Across Ohio,
crossword, recipes, advertisements and incredible photos from our membership.

Newsletter Colony

The newsletter is sent via email to our membership, throughout Ohio and
surrounding states, with just under 300 printed copies and over 7000 virtual
members. All past issues can be viewed at
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/resources/osba-newsletters/
Please take a moment to view issues for format, style, and advertising examples.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our colony.

Newsletter - Kelly Morse
newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Editor - Jamie Walters
editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Advertisements - Nina Bagley
advertising@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Associations Across Ohio - Kelly Morse
newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
OSBA President - Peggy Garnes
president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Articles - Jeannie Saum
articles@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Artwork Design - Laurie Dotson
artwork@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Photos & Events - Teresa Parker
photos&events@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

Important Dates:
Final Artwork Deadline: 1st of December, March, June, September
For issues published by: 1st week of January, April, July, October

Telling the Bees - David Crawford
davidcrawford43113@gmail.com

Closing Date . . .
• Advertisements must be in our email box, no later than 1st of the month.
Example: For the January issue, ad(s) must be in our email box by December 1st. If the 1st falls
on a weekend the deadline will be the 2nd or 3rd of that month.
• Any ad received after closing date will be placed if possible, but cannot be guaranteed.
• Ads cannot be cancelled after closing date.
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Chasing Feral Honey Bees
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Honeybee Genetics
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By Dr. Hongmei Li-Byarlay
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For All Buzzkind

American Foulbrood

by Aimee Crane

By Barb Bloetscher

Best Practices Change Over Time
by Ron Zickefoose

Winter Wait and Worry

It’s Bee Season

By Jeannie Saum

By Jeannie Saum

Value of Your
Beehive Resources

EAS Report
By Michele Colopy

Biosecurity, Beekeeping & Life Lesson
By Alex Zomchek

Hunny
by Michael Pasquale

By Jeannie Saum

Beekeeper
Safety

Improving Your Club’s Web Presence

By Jamie Walters

by Jeannie Saum

Chasing Feral Honey Bee X2
By Dwight Wells

Monitoring the Mite
Biting Behavior

Varroa Mite Management from a Difference Perspective
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by Barb Bloetscher

Does Your Club Need Some Extra Funds?

Common Mistakes New Beekeepers Make
By Jeannie Saum

OSBA Fall Conference - Saturday, November 7th
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By Carmen Conrad

By Barbara Bloetscher

by Honey Queen & Princess

By Dwight Wells

Entering Honey Competitions

Planning for a More
Successful 2020 Bee Season

2020 American Honey Queen & Princess Report
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A la carte

2021 Business Rate Per Issue (Jan/Oct)

Full Year - 4 Issue Discount

mark the individual issue(s) you want

*only printed copies - full color & b/w

*10% paid in full by December 1st to receive discount

January Issue
April Issue
July Issue
October Issue

Business Card - b/w
Quarter Page - b/w
Half Page - b/w
Full Page - b/w
Inside Front Cover - color
Back Inner Page - color
Back Outside Page - color

Business Card
3.5” x 2”

Quarter Page
5.5” x 4.25”

Business Card
2” x 3.5”

$35.00
$75.00
$125.00
$200.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00

$140.00 - $126.00
$300.00 - $270.00
$500.00 - $450.00
$800.00 - $720.00
$1200.00 - $1080.00
$1200.00 - $1080.00
$1200.00 - $1080.00

Half Page
4” x 11”

Half Page
8” x 5.5”

Quarter Page
4.25” x 5.5”

Please check the box & circle the style you want your advertisement.
*artwork will only be accepted as .jpg .pdf .tiﬀ .ai .cdr .bmp
Website - Ohio State Beekeepers Association - http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00

Home Page - banner ad
(250px height x 350px width)

Banners may be changed per
each quarterly time period.
(January, April, July, October)
Business Name:

Artwork Contact:

Contact Name:

Phone:

Phone:

Email:

Email:

Quarterly Newsletter - $_______________ + OSBA Website - $______________ = Total $______________

Make check payable to: Ohio State Beekeepers Association - 955 Murnan Road, Galloway, OH 43119
Email the completed rate card to treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org Indicate if you will be paying by credit/debit
card or PayPal (an invoice will be generated that can be paid online) by checking a box below.
Credit/Debit

Signature:

Date:

PayPal

Contacts:
Advertising - Nina Bagley - 614-783-7868, advertising@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
OSBA Treasurer - Rod Pritchard - 614-216-3386, treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Telling The Bees...
This is 1800’s old tradition among beekeepers to “Tell the Bees” whenever a change happens
in the beekeepers family. You may Google “Telling the Bees” and find a poem from the 1800’s
about this subject. OSBA wants to do is to recognize any beekeepers that have recently passed
away.
All associations or individuals are asked to forward the name and home county of the beekeeper and the date of death, if available. Any personal info may also be beneficial such as
how long they may have kept bees, any offices they may have held in beekeeping associations,
etc.
Notify David Crawford, at: davidcrawford43113@gmail.com or 431 Court Street, Circleville,
OH 43113 if you have notices to provide to the newsletter.

Wayne Stoller beekeeper, packer, & mentor

Long after his commercial honey operation had been sold and his memory
desolated by dementia, Wayne Stoller's delight in beekeeping still had an active
presence.

“Dad would gaze out the window of his room in assisted living and say 'Look at all
that clover,' or turn to me and ask 'What are we packing today, Dwight?'” said his son.
“He lived for the outdoors and he loved bees.”
Stoller died Nov. 2, 2020 in Sylvania, Ohio at the age of 94.
Beekeeping was already a family business when he was born. His father, Irvin, was a commercial beekeeper
with 4,000 hives throughout the Midwest and southern states. When asked at what age his dad started working
bees, Dwight could not pin down a date with any accuracy. As it turns out, there were very few years when
his dad wasn't involved in beekeeping.
“We'd be in the fields loading hives till 11, go to bed, get up at 2 (a.m.) and start trucking bees,” said Dwight.
“That was our life.”
Wayne and his wife, Dorothy, formed W. Stoller Honey Inc. in 1952 in Latty, Ohio, a hamlet in Paulding
County. Eventually, three of their children joined the family business. Wayne was active in OSBA in the 60s
and 70s as a trustee and director. He also was a frequent speaker at OSBA conferences and meetings of local
associations.
Even after three heart attacks and heart bypass surgery while still in his 50s, Wayne remained hands-on with
the business until retiring in 2009. “He treasured working with the young men who helped him,” said his son.
“That was the beginning of many life-long friendships.”
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Bonnie Jean Pierson

(79), GramBee or BonBee as she was lovingly known by many, passed away from
Covid-19 on Wednesday, January, 6, 2021. She was born on September 3, 1941 in
Bedford, Ohio. She possessed an immense love for the environment and all living
creatures, especially our bee friends. Preserving and protecting bees was a passion for
Bonnie. Many knew her for her dedication to the beekeeping community locally and
internationally. Bonnie actively participated in teaching local beekeeping classes and
ongoing education seminars. She relished representing her bees and apiarian products
in the local fairs each year. Bonnie traveled nationally/internationally to Brazil, Australia, Canada, Central America to attend National Beekeeping Federation meetings
and Apimondia symposiums. In addition to her apiarian endeavors, Bonnie was an avid nature photographer
and hiker. She extensively documented all of her travels photographically in order. So much could be said to
reflect on the amazing person that was Bonnie Pierson aka. BonBee/GramBee. Each time you see a simple
flower bloom or hear a bee buzz by, know Bonnie is near and sending you her love.

She spent years teaching beekeeping classes to beginners of all ages, including
many 4-H youth with whom she shared her fascination for honey bees and their
synergistic role with nature. One serendipitous lesson may have been her most
enduring: Women could be beekeepers too.
Gerber, who died Oct. 22, 2020 at the age of 94, started beekeeping in the 1970s
during a period when male beekeepers dominated the field by a ratio of 100 to 1,
according one newspaper account. Gerber's daughter, Harriet Freeland, said her
mom was the type of person who “wanted to try everything,” and beekeeping was
on her to-do list even though she was in her 40s when she started.
Her newfound hobby had a rough beginning. Not only was Gerber's husband
afraid of bees, but he also had a bee sting allergy. “Mom placed her hives on the
other side of dad's garden, which put him in the direct flight path of all those bees,”
said Harriet. She said her dad learned to avoid stings by not swatting at the bees as they flew past him.
For more than 60 years Gerber advocated organic gardening and raised Saanen goats and Katahdin sheep,
but her greatest satisfaction came from being a 4-H advisor, according to Harriet. “Teaching beekeeping to
young people – and oh, yes, catching swarms – gave her the greatest enjoyment.”
Gerber was an officer and later president of the Butler County Beekeepers Association where she was active
promoting the Lebanon Honey Festival and programs to preserve the Langstroth Cottage on the campus of
Miami University, where years earlier she had studied art. She also was the assistant editor for the OSBA
newsletter.
The family has established "The Jean Gerber Educational Fund," with the Ohio State Beekeepers Association,
in Jean's memory. This fund will help provide beekeeping scholarships for young people interested in learning to keep honey bees.

Shopping at Amazon.com
You can help the Ohio State Beekeepers Association raise
money to support 4H and education for young beekeeper just
by doing something you do already. When you Shop at
Amazon.com, using the following link, a portion of your
purchase will be donated to the OSBA.
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/about-osba/amazon/
Shop Now: http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/amazon

Bee City USA
Bee City USA fosters ongoing dialogue in urban areas to raise
awareness of the role pollinators play in our communities and
what each of us can do to provide them with healthy habitat.
The Bee City USA program endorses a set of commitments,
defined in a resolution, for creating sustainable habitats for
pollinators, which are vital to feeding the planet.
Find it at: https://www.beecityusa.org/

Merchandise
OSBA Merchandise: Visit this Ohio Company for information about
OSBA Logowear: https://www.companycasuals.com/OSBA/
For the Beekeeper: Order OSBA merchandise, DVD’s ADK books, etc.

UPDAT

E
“Chemical Treatments for Varroa Control ”

Traveling Speaker Program -

"Chemical Treatment for Varroa Control". This program will help you make
educated decisions about chemical treatment options available, so that you can keep
healthier colonyies. We will still be offering the OSBA Traveling Speaker Program as a Zoom webinar
for 2021.
There is a nominal fee for a Traveling Speaker Presentation: $35 for OSBA affiliates, and $50 for non-affiliates, due to the pandemic we are waiving the fees in 2021 for Zoom presentations. We are currently accepting reservations for these presentations. To schedule a speaker, please contact, Joe Heider at
getatravelingspeaker@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
What topics would you like OSBA have as a traveling speaker program for 2022? You’re welcome to give
us your comments of subject topics, interest, and the program as a whole. Thank you to those that scheduled
a presentation, gave us feedback, and participated. Good luck to overwintering those colonies!
Other topics available through the Traveling Speaker Program include:
- Sustainable Beekeeping Management: Hobbyist Queen-Rearing
-ADK Presentation
- Monitoring for Sustainability
- Successful Overwintering
- Sustainable Beekeeping using Nucs
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Further Education 2021
The Eastern Apiary Society (EAS) is seeking nominations for their Divelbiss Education Award, to be presented to that person or couple who has - over a period of years
- reached out to the non-beekeeping public to explain the value of honey bees in our
lives. If you feel a beekeeper you know might be a worthy candidate for this award,
please consider sending in a nomination form. It would be great to honor someone from Ohio who works
hard at promoting the honey bee!
The nomination process is easy. Write a letter outlining how the candidate has reached the public over the
years. Groups, such as 4-H clubs, scouting organizations, school groups, community organizations, Lions
Clubs, and garden clubs, as well as media interviews and exhibits at county and state fairs, qualify as nonbeekeeping public. The letter may also include activities that like teaching short courses and other instructional work toward educating beekeepers and prospective beekeepers. The nominee does not need to be a
member of EAS.
The deadline for submissions is April 30, 2021 Nominations and letters of support should be emailed to
Secretary@easternapiculture.org
EAS is also offering applications for the Mann Lake Scholarship for young-adult beekeepers, ages 18 - 25
who are students or working for a commercial or sideline beekeeper and interested in pursuing a career in
agriculture. The scholarship provides monetary support to attend the annual EAS meeting. Details and applications are available at http://www.easternapiculture.org/master-beekeepers/youth-scholarship

740-988-8860
email: rubyfamilyfarms@gmail.com
Facebook: @preciousstonehoney
Southern Ohio's Exclusive Kelley Beekeeping & Mann Lake Dealer

HAS 2021 Canceled
Because of continued uncertainty about the
potential for having a conference, the HAS
board has decided to not conduct a meeting
in 2021.
Plans are already underway for our 2022
conference. Please subscribe to our email list
for updates and connect with us on Facebook
for future updates.

Local Raw Honey Package Bees Woodenware
Foundation Frames Medication Feeders
Queen Rearing Tools & Accessories Books
Tools & Accessories Protective Clothing
MUCH MUCH MORE!
We will gladly special order any Kelley or Mann Lake item!
10% discount to all members of OSBA!
Call for shipping quotes.
Discounts available to Sideliners & Commercial Bee Keepers.
Pick-Up available by arrangement 7 days a week.
Order online: www.preciousstonehoney.com

Newsletter Sign-Up
https://www.heartlandbees.org/sign-up-for-updates-from-has/
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2021 Officers, Staff & Newsletter Deadlines
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/associations/local-associations/

OSBA is a non-profit organization with a mission to promote
beekeeping in the state of Ohio. OSBA Board of Directors is
made up of 23 voting members. Eighteen of these members
represent each of the nine regions of Ohio. They are the people
who represent the membership and your region in all votes
taken by the OSBA board regarding the business of OSBA.
Get to know your Representatives; they are here to help you.
OSBA Executive Committee
Peggy Garnes
President
Tom Rathbun
Vice-President
Jeannie Saum
Secretary
Rod Pritchard
Treasurer
Terry Liberman-Smith
Past President

330.723.6265
419.603.1749
614.975.6139
614.216.3386
937.272.6549

OSBA Regional Directors & Regional Representatives
Maumee Valley
Regional Director
Jamie Walters
Maumee Valley
Regional Rep.
Roger Myers
Erie Basin
Regional Director
Linda Miller
Erie Basin
Regional Rep.
Sonny Ward
Regional Director
Allyson May
Western Reserve
Regional Rep.
Dale Olson
Western Reserve
Regional Director
Dwight Wells
Top of Ohio
Regional Rep.
Dan Braden
Top of Ohio
Regional Director
Nina Bagley
Heart of Ohio
Regional Rep.
Will Merrill
Heart of Ohio
Regional Director
Lloyd Horst
Crossroads
Regional Rep.
Joe Heider
Crossroads
Regional Director
Miami Valley
Alex Zomchek
Regional Rep.
Miami Valley
Rich Stewart
Regional Director
Ohio Valley
Kelly Morse
Regional Rep.
Ohio Valley
Jim Hopkins
Regional Director
Buckeye Hills
Regional Rep.
Buckeye Hills
Don Crock
Staff Appointments
Newsletter Editor
Hive Digest Editor
Webmaster

Jamie Walters
Jamie Walters
Tim Arheit

Quarterly Newsletter - 2021 Deadlines
January Edition
April Edition
Articles / Photos
Articles / Photos
December 1st
March 1st

president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
secretary@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
pastpresident@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

419.438.7335
567.686.5698
419.552.9242
740.262.3734
440.590.1845
216.408.0446
937.477.9251
419.303.0983
614.783.7868
614.226.8219
330.465.7402
330.833.8249
513.524.9663
937.728.0427
859.468.4560
513.518.8961

j.walters1054@yahoo.com
rogerjudymyers@msn.com
eriebasinmiller@gmail.com
maebelapiaries@yahoo.com
acesaviators@gmail.com
doconstruction@yahoo.com
dwells85@woh.rr.com
ddbraden@embarqmail.com
ninabagley@me.com
wnm0628@yahoo.com
hlbeefarms@gmail.com
jbheider@sbcglobal.net
ohiohoney@woh.rr.com
beewildhoneyfarms@gmail.com
kjmorse19@gmail.com
jgoat64@gmail.com

740.581.1883

doncrock@yahoo.com

419.438.7335
419.438.7335
419.371.1742

editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
webmaster@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

July Edition
Articles / Photos
June 1st

October Edition
Articles / Photos
September 1st
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Answers from October Edition
Diseases, Pest, and Predators
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Who designed
the first bee
smoker?

Moses
Quinby
(April 15 or 16, 1810 - May 26, 1875)

was an American beekeeper from
the State of New York. He is remembered as the Father of Practical Beekeeping and the Father of
Commercial Beekeeping in America.
He is best known as the inventor
of the bee smoker with bellows.

A calling for writers and creators!
We want to continue to provide a creative, diverse newsletter. The only way we can do
this is with your assistance. There are tons of quiet people that have great ideas, new ways
of making things, tinker/gadget builders, bakers, journalist, backyard scientist, gardeners,
entomologist, scientist, and even you.
I know, I know...you can’t or don’t know how to write an article. Guess what, we have
a terrific team of developers, editors, and proof-readers that are more than willing to
help you create a masterpiece worth publishing. Who knows, you might want to submit
some photos with it too.
All articles will be credited with your name and placed on the front cover. All we ask
is that your is a maximum of one full page, minus photo spacing. We look forward
to contributions, assistance, and your innovation...

X

Father of Beekeeping
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Ohio Beekeeping is the official publication of the Ohio State Beekeepers Association. Annual subscriptions are
included with membership in OSBA. Send news about your bees and your experiences, as well as any corrections,
letters, comments, photographs, story suggestions, interviews, and additional requests to:

editor@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

newsletter@ohiostatebeekeeper.org

Please support our advertisers. When you place an order, tell them you saw their advertisement in the
Ohio State Beekeepers Association Newsletter.
Thank you on behalf of our collective newsletter colony,

Ohio State Beekeepers Association 2021 Membership Form
Ohio State Beekeepers Association is a 501c3 non-profit organization supporting people who have an
interest in honey bees and beekeeping. You do not need to be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA.
Membership includes on-going activities of the association to promote honey bees and beekeeping,
voting in annual elections, discounts on publications, and an annual subscription to Ohio Beekeeping.
For new memberships and renewals, send checks payable to OSBA with this completed form to:
Ohio State Beekeepers Association
955 Murnan Road
Galloway, OH 43119
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _________________ State: ___ Zip: ______________ County: ____________________
Phone: (__ _) ______-___________ Email Address (Print neatly) _______________________
Name of Local Bee Association: ____________________________________
Number of Hives:_______________
$15.00 Senior (age 60 or over)/for 1 year
$15.00 Student membership for 1 year
$20.00 Individual membership for 1 year
$25.00 Family membership for 1 year
$200.00 Lifetime membership (individual or family)
I would like to be on the OSBA Swarm List
I would also like to donate

$5

$10

$20

$_________ to support 4-H/FFA and honey bee research.

Membership is based on the calendar year, January through December
OSBA is a 501c3. Donations may be tax-deductible.
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